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Saroyan Play
iEnjoyable ·
But Confusing
Good Acting And
Directing .Make
Good Performance
The Morehead Players provided two grahd evenings of sparkling entertainment with their
presentation March 6 and 7 of
William Saroyan's play, Sam
Ego's House. The character pro-trayal was well carried out and
the play was chuckfull of humor
· w~ich kept, the aud!ence enterI tamed throughout.
· ·
\ The pantomimes . in the, first
' act kept one in a state of bewilderment which for many was
never cleared up. The stagr set ting, as well as .~he acting, de : serves some attention . Each scene ,
I was well , set up and organized.
It would be hard to determine
:t he best . scene of fhe play but a
general concensus of opinion
s eems to hold ~1at the. Sabbeth
services of the First Presbyterian
Church was the high spot of the
production. It was a delight to
see the parson get "wound up",
and the anxious ushers busily
taking up collections. The mover
' and his brother held their share
' of the spot light with their 'wit
and nonchalant, unconcerned attitude. The sexton was ifr. fine
com~dy character and · Bill Rob..:
erts deserves special mention for
his good work in this part. The
auct.ioneer, anxiou ;; to do·se the
deal, and. the administrator, protecting the legal end of the trans- ,
action, must not be overlooked.
In spite of the confusion which
r·ome people felt, one need not
search too deeply to discover a
vast richness in the play, Sam
:Ego's House, Careful study would reveal much social signifigance
in this play. Th . .:;.·e is iio doubt
· that the play was well directed .
I[ The sound effe.-,s and the music
were timed perfectly so as to
blend with the action on stage.
1
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CERTIFICATE OF HONOR
Awarded to

Margaret Sue Cornette
for exceptionally GOOD RECORD in the subject of

Dramatic ]Jonologue

.
(jiven at ~1orehead, Ky . this 22 day of -~ ]ffa.rcb
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto affixed our names.

Morehead St§r,'bt@t
Teachers College
(TOWN OR COUNTY)

,.llltACTICAL 01'1"-WINO COMPANY
,- - ~ ~ - ~

CAL L A S

CHICAGO

THE CAMPUS THEATER GUILD
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
presents

.~~George Washington Slept Here'~
·

1

(By

Kaufman and Hart)

- Wednesday Even ing

December 15, 1948
CAST

(In order of appearance)
Mr. Kimber ____________________________________ J,1.y Huff
Newton Fuller ____________________________ Fenton Morris
Annabelle Fuller----------------------Virginia Ellington
Madge Fuller..,...: ___________________ Margaret Sue Cornette
Stev~ Eldridge _____________________________ Edgar Meade
Katie _______ -..;_ ______ ________________________ Joan Kegley
Mrs. Douglas _____________________________ Virginia Litton
Clayton Evans _________ ________________________ Bill Blair
Rena Leslie ________________________________ Mary K. Lacy
Hester----- --------- _____ --------- _______ C,'.3.role Johnson
Raymond ____________________________________ James Clay
Uncle Stanley ____________________________ Charles Caudill
Leggett Frazer ______________________________ Bill Bentley
Sue Barrington _______________________________ Sue Carey
Tommy Hughes _______________ _____________ James Fraley
Miss Wilcox ________________ ______ ____________ Donna Iler
~==-=--"-=-_ M
_ r Prescott,.,
. . --~ --- - - - ·-=- - - ----Charles Apel
SCENE -

A farmhouse in Pennsylvania
ACT I

Scene 1-May
(Intermission ACT II
<:;cene 1 -A Fricby in August
Scene 2-Sunday afternoon

Scene 2-J une
10 Minutes)
ACT ITr

The following morning

TECHNICAL STAFF
Director _______________________ - __________ Ru th Schmitt
Stage Manager ___________________________ Earl Seedhouse
Assistant Stage Manager __ _________________ :-T~~ Mo_bley
Properties __________________ Joan Kegley, Virg1_m a Litton
Lighting _________________________________ Melvm Powers
Sound Elrects __ __________________ :::-=-______ Bill VanHoose
Make-up ___ _________ ______ ____ __ _________ Charles Caudill
Publicity _________________________ Margaret Sue Cornette
Crew-Henry Sparks, Raym.ond Combs, Gene Hall, Edgar
Meade, Madalyn Wheatley, Lois Ann Carter, Jack Malone
We wish to thank the McBrayer Furniture Company, Bradley_s'
Greenhouse and the many ot her friends without whose help th'
production would have been impossible.

,,

THE COLLEGE THEATER GUILD
of -

MOREHEAD STA TE COLLEGE
"ARSENIC AND OLD LACE"
By JOSEPH KESSELRING

Friday Eveni ng
(Directed by Ruth Schmitt)
THE CAST
Abby Brewster ___________________ Joyce Mobley
The Rev. Dr. H arper _______________ Dale Meekin
Teddy Brewster __ _____ _____ ___ __ ___ James Conn
Officer Brophy __ ______ ______ ______ c_W. Malone
Officer Klein __ _________ ______ ____ Millard Maxey
Martha Brewster ____ _______ ____ Barbara Wellman
Ela in e H arper ____________ Margaret Sue Cornette
Mortimer Brewster ____________________ Jay Huff
Mr. Gibbs ___ __ __ ____ __ ____ _______ _James Webb
Johnathan Brewster ______________ Conrad Crum
Dr. Einst.ein ______________________ Fenton Morris
Officer O'Hara __________________ Charles Caudill
Lieute-rrnnt Rooney ___________ William VanHoose
Mr. Witherspoon ___________________ James Webb
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
Th e entire action of the play t akes pla ce in the living room of
the Brewster home in Brooklyn. Time: The present.
Act I
An afternoon in September

Act II
That same night

Act III
Scene 1: L ater that night
_ _Sc_@e--1_: - ~arjy the next morning
>

STAGE CREW
Manager-Earle Seedhouse
- Assistants Orbin H ackworth - Dr. R eed - Don Ross - Harry Banks
Lighting ___ __ __ __ __________ ___ _Everette Parker
Promoter ____ __________________ Annette Arnette
Sound Effects ______ ____ ____ _____ Lillian Blanton
Costumes __________________ Minnie Grace Green
Properties __ ________ Vee Vee Rice, Phyllis Alfrey
Assi.stant ______ ____ _____ ___________ Jack Malone
Make-up __________ ___ _______ ____ Ruth Dickerson
P osters ______________ Carole Parker, Jean Slater

Susie Robinson
Barbara Strange
Nell Hamilton

USHERS
Kay Skaggs
Jean Slater
Anna Staton
Ruth DeLong

Flora Bentley
Rowena Kelly
Virginia Mullins

We wish to thank the many friends without whose help this
production would not have been possible.

HIGHLIGHTS

Final week blues :

three events scheduled in the auditorium

just before l '.:a y 28 .
The last day's painting and carpentering with the help of
cast and crew and anyone else passing by .
Huff demonstrating the painter's technique .
]:..obley fainting after dress rehearsal - - all of us so ineffic ient the nurse had to come over to revive her.
The stairs breaking down at the last minute .
The director getting mad enough to walk out on rehearsal .
11he after- rehearsal pinochle games: Co11n

1Vebb, J,i.'.:o rris , Schmitt

Seed.house saying , "It ' ll get done in time . " - - the set , t hat i s .
The frantic casting for policemen; the rescue by 11axey and 1::-C"tlone .
Getting VanRoose mad enough .
Picking up the props via truck or Cru.m' s car.

Finding a round table and a sideboard .
Eunting for

0

G-eneral :Miles" •

Caudill trying to straddle that chai r .
The last minute "oorpsing" done by Jack Iralone .

7ellman and Mobley learning to "set" the table .
The budding romance : Morris and Cornette .
:eekin working on his ministerial tones .
The fa culty demonstx-ating the "rigor nortisn of the 12 co r p se s .
The party at Cornette ' s afterwe.rds .

~
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By Hill Blrdr
'l'he curtain goes up on another production of the Campus
I. healrn Guild, ;1 new and excit~
·ng
column sponso1·ed by the •·
:Dramatic Club will be a l'egu1ar
feature of the Tt'a i I Blazci·, heinning now.
We intend to keep all you
1·eaders informed on Guild activities nnd give you ou1· ,Prnfesstonal opinion of all eollege
dramaitc activities. ('Watch our
Cwnpus Club!)
'From ti.me to time we hope tc}
0ntertain you with c:ommenf.s on
col1egc life, since we eonsid~
ourselves connoisseurs of the art
of criticism.
'
Ai pr~sent
following members are active:
Tom Mobley, Fenton Mo\Tis,
Mary K. Lacy, Donna Iler, Margaret Sue Cornette, Virginia Ellington, William ~lair, Charle,
Apel, Virginia Litton, Joan Ke•
ley, Sue Carey, Bill Bentl~y,
Cotton Horn, Elizabeth Roberts.
We want you to be a · part of
µs. See Donna Iler-she'll do the
rest.
We wish to go on record as endorsing the "Curse of an Aching
Heart," which the Campus Club
intends to make a super-collossal production. Of course, we
warn them that our next play,
"Ten Little Indians," will . be
even better with the superb direction of Miss Schmitt, how can
we miss. Be sure to watch this '.
column in . the future issues to l
know what the "Stage Door"
playboys are doing.

the

-

I

Theatre Guild "I
Cries Murder , ,1I
:--,:

JTheatre Guild

Col'OJler' s :Jury

Presentation

·-Iu Auc\itorium

T{nt~~ ::~ ;;J·ritc~l as .the forerunner tb a reported hurri_c_a ne
has halted all procedures in the .
investigation _of the alle_ged mur- !
ders of several vacationers at 1
Indian Island..
.
All· communication to the island was · severed early 'yesterday;
it was learned from reliable
sources today:
Investigations were initiated
late yesterday when Fred Narracot, · boatman r;eported t- h e
alleged violences. Mr. ~arra~ot
is being held as a matenal witne·ss.
1

CAMPUS THEATRE ·GUILD

FLASH!

"Ten I,iHJc lnrl i.1m,"

--of--

Ts Lauded

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
presents

TEN

~

L tT TL E-

A special Coroner's _Ju _r Y
appointed in the investigat~on
of the alleged murde'r s of Indian
Island will convene · tonight at I
·3: 00 p. m. in the Morehead ./ \
College Auditorium.
j

1 ND I ANS

I

By Agatha Christie

In a statement to the press
early today, the police Inspector' )
reported that four murders had I
, been committed. "We have,, al- 1
ready determined that fact, he
said, "it is the six remain~ng
guests that we are worned
about." ·
I
As yet a list of the guests h~s
not been available. However, it
I i 5 rumored that ~ha~·les War- grave, Judge of Distnct 2,
r---:-0---....,..,,..- -m;;,;.,-;'
•Armstrong, a well known ,psych1atrist, and General Robert Mc~ \
Kenzie, . 1'etired, wel'.e among the I
vacationers. The ten guest_s that
were originally on . the island,
were invited there to spend the
summer as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Owen.
.
All facilities of the Police and
Coast Guard are standing by
until the storm abates.
,
Dr. Boyd Graves, meteorolog: I
ist, at the government Weath~r.
Bureau was unable to ascertam
the probable violenc~. of _the ,
storm. Winds up to fifty m1les
per hour are expected. , .
i , (All references are _f1~tio1;~J
persons or places. A!1Y simil~nt)
is purely . coincidental. ~ditor)

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 31, 1949

I

D:.

I

_..,__

Ily Critic
Donald Kardok
presented
the play "Ten Little Indians" in
the college auditor ium Thursday
evening, Ma1·ch 31. The play, by
Agatha Christie, is concerned
with th e antics of ten individuals of dubious character, who
· are guests of th f mysterious Mr.
Owen on an island. After a recorded voice accus~s each of the
guests of murder, things begin
to happen. Things meaning various forms of murder. As the
guests are eliminated one by one,
those remaining l;>egin to suspect
each other. The methods of mayI hem follow the pattern of the
poem '"l'en Little Indians," revealing the sense of / humor of
the assasin. The play is loaded
with suspense from beginning to
encl.
To say that the Guild's pr.esent2tion of this play was .colossal, stupendous, or magnificent
wou]d proably be the best de/ sc-!'.'iption; but when we start us ...
ing words of that calibre, the
ever suspecting American cul- ,.._
1ege public becomes a :ii~tlc 1 ~
suspicious and begins to wonder
if some conni ving sharpy is try.ing to pull a fa st one. So let's
limit ourselves and say that, hr
a college play, "Ten Little Indians'' was about as good and fin e
a pE·rformance as was ever put
on.
The actors for the differe11t
character. roles were especially
well chosen, fitting an'd playing
the parts to a "T". With each
actor in the cast turning in such
a splendid performance, it is
difficult to single on t · any one
and say, - without prejudice, he
was 1the best. Nonetheless since
it is a critic's duty, I shall · put
myself . out on a limb. and say
that a special footlight should be
turned o,n the acting don~ l>y
Ray Niblo as the general, Fento.n Morris as the adventurer,
Bill Menges as the doctor, Bill
Bentley as the scared butler, and
Virginia Litton as the hysterical_
secretary.
I think it would also be appr9priate and fitting to say a wot d
in .behalf of the stage crew who
assembled and painted the unusual set; and the word of compliment could easily be extended to all. In lj.ne to receive her 1
blue ribbon is ilVl:iss Schmitt, the r
director and producer, w i1 o ;
1
• proves once again that a little j
hard work and a sincere effort
on the part of all connected with
the production will result in an
l accomplishment to be proud of.
MclY I say in conclusion that
all who have seen the play really
and sincerely enjoyed it and are
looking forward to the Guild's
next.
The Theatre Guild

l

·

Smash Hit

_ __

Act. 1: Home on Indian Island-Late Evening
Act. 2: Scene I-Next Morning
Scene 2-Following Afternoon

}..ct. 3: Scene 1-L:lter, Same Night
Scene 2-Follo~ing Morni~g --

Directed by Ruth Schmitt
Flowers Compliments Bradleys'
CAST
(Tn order of ,appearance)
Rogers _________ : ___________________________ Bill Bentiey
Fred Narracott _____________________________ j ·. C. Bar er
Mrs. Rogers _______ _________________ __ ___ M~rg_ar:et ~lley
Vera Claythorne _________________________ Virgima L1tto?,
Phillip Lombard __________________________ Fento1:- Morr~s
Anthony Marston _____________________________ Bill Blair
William Blore _____________________________ Charles ~pel
General Mackenzie ___________________________ Ray. N1blo
Emily Brent __________________________ Virginia Ellington
Judge Wargrave ____________________________ Gl_enn C~m
Dr. Armstrong ____ __ __ _______________________ Bill Menges
TECHNICAL STAFF
Stage Manager ____ ____ _____________________ T~m Mobl~y
Electrician __________________________________ J1~ Powers
Sound Man __________________________________ J11?,1 Maley
Crew ______________ ____ _____ Elementary Dramatics Class
Props Chairman _____ _____ _________________ Frank BAulrlns
Prompter __________ __ ____________________ Marg,aret
ey
Publicity Chairman ______________ Margaret Sue Cornette
Assistant ---------------------------------MJary KK. La cy
1
House
-------------------------- oan
Tickets ----------______________________________________
Donnaegey
Ifer
Reception __ _________ ________ _______________ Joan Keg ey

The
Stage Door

The Theatre Guild c~dially invites you to an informal
reception backstage immediately after the final cu:rtain.

Now theres no use in anyone
looking so downcast because we
didn't have the time to write
/ a~ything for this issue, what
/ with rehersals for "Ten LittleIridians," keeping up with . our
''studies,''. playing pool, going to
the movies, etc. ,
,
P.S.: I ~uggest you see ''Ten]
Little ·It1dians" ,":instead. I°.assm:e ,
you th.at ,:_ there will . be ·· .111ore
thrjlls··.Jharr· anything . yo1,1 would !
I. 1·ead. fa:· •this column. .
.· .·. ..
1

I

l
Stage Door
The·

'PromTheCoM&etton Of:
Or. JaQ<. r:: Etna

552 Vv'. Stw St
Morehead. KY 40351

W e know ~ how . d.isaJJJJointed'
y ou .Jnust _h ~ve J Je (;!n ~ast, A1yil :13~.
S o y ou won't . stri1ggle too ' long.\
w ith the co11fusih g thought " N,ow ,
wh at happ erie.a .:· on -Ap_r,il . 13,?"
w e h ast en to .jnfonu , w o ~1 that
our cop y for S t age Door j Llst
d idn't get wr itten. Things in the
d ram a world get rush ed every
so often , and that was one of the ,
often s.
·
i illll. .
W e're ]Jositiv ely thr illed a t the
ad van ce - t h e G uild h as b een
making in its prnductions. Tal king ab out Ten L ittle Indian s, of
c-ourse. R egardless of that sh o uted " Curtain" and a few technical
pro bJ em s in lighted candl es w e
feel that the G uild did one of its
·, b est jobs to d a t e. The audience
· .:1 ppreciation h as certainly h elped too. When there is such inter - \
est and s uppor t on · the campus, ,
the Guild ought t o be able _to go
on to riv al M argaret W ebs ter's I
Hamlet. W e w riter s fo r the Door
also would lik e to thank Mr. ,
Donald K ardok for his v ery fine
(we think so anyway) r evi ew.
H e m ay h a ve b een slightly pre J udiced , but really, w e d on't
mind. At l east when the compliments ar e p ointing our wa y .

606-784-7473 ~
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An11ounces
2 New Plays.

~\t

Ray Nihlo Aud
Marjorie Cropper

Will Play Leads

1

Productions
Announced
By Director

1

* *

*

On Aprii 19. another program i
of studen t leadersh ip w as in ;.=.w g vratecl. WithoL1t fan fa r e · or

I

b allyhoo, but b efore a small _aud ,
select audien ce, two new direc tors sh ow ed what they could d:0.
Tom Mobley and Margaret Sue
Corne tte took the first step into
the wilderness · of student prod uction and did a very fine job. ,
The chief hazard, lack of reh earsal time, accounted fo r the
slowness of t empo and . loss of
lines· but the cast s w e'r e well
chos~n . and the dire_ctor's , t ouch
s how ed in t h e ease of movement
of m any of the actor.s _ (so~e o ·
t-tre:m
· ro:r-fJ, ·
. 1me) ..
W e'll look fo r wara . to the - presentat ions of Virginia Ellington
and Fenton Morrl s nex t M ay 12;
1

"'

* "'

A ~roup of drama lov·e1;s · became better a cq'uainte'd. with
S h akespeare 1 a s t Wednesday
night w hen they attende~ the_
Margar et Webster : product10n, of .
Hamlet. One of the most . fre ~
quently repeated c o m m e n t s I
heard was, "Gee, that w a s g o_od ;
but . those seats w ere aw fully \
hard! '' Nev ert~e~ess th~ _3 1/z ho1:x 1
show was deflmtely enJoy ed-m
fact the group w ants to journey
a gain and t ake up the art of
play v iew ing . seri-o~sly. .Those·
w ho saw the product1011 ,d one b y.
excellent yo ung actors include d
Iv'[r . and M rs. Bill Blair, Mr. and
Mrs. J ack L acy, Mr. and Mrs.
F rank St ewart . Alice Bamdo!l1?-1',
Virginia Ellington, Vir ginia L1tton, Ch arles Apel, Cly d e Day,
T orn Mobley , Len _S taskalunas,
and Miss S chmitt.
* *. *
W e see that the Elementary
\ Dram atics class has .. announced
p roduction · of a co uple of oneacten,. We'r e iuterest ed to see
their dlsplciy . of · talent. L_et's
hope Miss 8 chrnitt will unc~:r\'.er
another s ueh c1.s_ Nlblp, wl16' mc~denta lly, will have . the lead ·· m ·
the May ::i presentation.
O

1

. • .*

_:ft,

.

The G uhcl is C i11 c innati bound
n ext week - end tq see ·. 'l'ennc&s-ee
Willia m s play , S treetcar - N amecl
Desire. This will m a ke our second trip Lo vie w · profess~.011:c:11
w ork. Right now the pla n 1s to
bu s there on Sunday, May 1.

* * *

W ell, that's all . for this t~me,but w e promise . our fo1thful

- - - - -- .,..,,.d=n

n A . ~1·

t.o b

Miss Ruth Schmitt, instructor
in dramatics, is: pleased to announce the n:sults - of the new
course added to the English
<:urriculum, Advanced Dramatics. Th<: students enrolled are
· each required t.o produce a one.act play during the semester.
Twc members will direct the
plays to be presented April 19.
Miss Margaret Sue Cornette, directing "De&dline," a fast mov. jng comedy ,is working with a
cast comprised of Fenton Morris,[
Matt Pryor, and Bill Bentley.i
The plot concern s two editor s on
a newspaper who have widely
different and rather humorous
ideas of treating the newsworthy
public.
The other play, "Light from
:i:-li11 House," i~ directed by Tom )
MobJey. His cast includes Bonnie
Lewis, Josephine Hill, Guthri0
Horton, ,Juanita Wheeler, and
Rutb Williams. The play is a
rafher sent1mental comedy about !
the right of selling a house.
I
The woi'l-: on the sets will be !
done by the Elementary Dramat- j
:cs class and Ike Weaver will be 1
in c-harge as the stage manager.
The pl&ys will be open to the
student bc dy, but no · char ge ,
will be mad e as they a re part of I
~lass work.

1

I

J

\

Miss Schmitt, d ram atics coach,
has announced a production that
should be of great interest to the
&tudents who enjoyed performances by campus actors in the
past. The Elementary Dramatics class is presenting two onea ct plays Thursday, May 5, at
ti p. m. in the College Auditorium. The class h as gained much
experience throughput the semester by their work on the
Theatre Guild's Ten Little Indians and on the Advanced Dramatics plays given last Tuesday.
The cast of the plays have
been chosen from the class except
for a 'few parts. In the production of Ile by Eugene O'Neill,
Ray Niblo, who was ,such a success in Indians , will play the
lead, Captain K een ey. This play
concerns the activities of a crew
a board an icebound whaling
ship. The crew want to mutiny
aga inst the cap tain w ho insist s
on keeping them out beyond
their signed-for per iod of duty.
Keeney is able to quell the
mutiny, but in doing so causes
his wife, who also wants to go
home, to lose her mind. The wife
will be played by Elizabeth
Hartley. The crew will include
Ike Weaver as mate, and Joe
Conley, Bill Blair, Kermit Potter, and Lou Man.ns as mutineers.
The second play is in direct
contrast to the tra gedy of O' Neill. It is Thornton Wilder's
Happy Journey; and a s the title
suggest s, it is primarily
a
comedy. The action centers on
the Kirby family who arc t ak ing an a uto trip. The .famili ar
rituals of s uch American p as ttimes as eating hot dogs, playing marbles, a nd billboard re ad-.
ing are given an unusual treatment by the u se of pantomime
on a propless stage. The cast w:ill
include Marjorie Cropper as Ma ,
the woman who loves h er little
family a nd tries to k eep them
all happy; Tom.my Qua1ls as P a,
her de'pendable hus band ; Elizabeth Roberts as Caroline a nd
Jimmy Clay as Ar thur, the two
children ; Viola Roberts as Beulah,
the m arried daughter they ar e
a11 so an x ious to visit ; and J oe
Cartwright as the e asy going
stage m anager, who can ch an ge
parts and furniture with e qual
ease.
The crew is, of course , being
done •by the Elementary Drarnatics class und er the s tage
manage ring o f Jack Malone.
Miss Schmitt is directing the
pro~uctions.

S T A T I O !'T
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prEisents

IN BEHli.LF OF BROTHERHOOD

Thursday, February 26, 1948

Colle go Audi t orium

COLLEGE CHORUS
Kash Arnett
. Robt. s. Bai le
PRCGRAM

OLD HEBRE'N MELODY ••••••••••••••••••••••• college Chorus
PRAYER FOR THE UNITED NA'.I'IOUS •••• Choral Speaking Group
Stephen Vincent Benet

BEAUTIFUL SAVIOUR ••••••••••••••••••••••• College Chorus
Arrangement by F . M. Christianse.n
THE EDITOR OF NEWVILLE ••••••••••••••••••• Radio Players
George Hatvary
First Young Man ••••••••••••••••• rvan Weaver
Second Young Ma:Q, •••.•••••••••••• Edward Mudd
Mr. Bending ••••••••••••••• William Mulligan
Mr. Powder •••••••••••••••••• Charlos Rayburn
Holen •••••••• • ••••••••••• :Minnie Grace Green

Jack•••••••••·•···•••••••••~••Oliver Rogers
Mr. Weiss•·•••••••••··••••••••Fonton Morris
First Ma.n •••••• •• •••••••••1Yillirun La.stinger
Second Man•••••••••••••••••••• Georgo Rogers
Third Man •• , . .. •••••••••••••••Arthur Johnson
Secretary •• ! ............... Virginia Mullins
Rabbi ~osen•••••••••••••••••••••Ivan Weaver
Mr. Foster••••••••••••••••••••••Edward Iviudd

Clemont Hall
Joyce .t.Uln Mobley
Vernon Hammond
Evelyn Moore
Mary F. Barbour
Irene Haney
Raymond Osborn
Lois Cain
Vdlliam Hays
Janet a. Patrick
Arlia Cox
Donna. Hae Iler
Frank L. Prater
Betty Creech
Phyllis Jayne
Virginia Roberts
J. Arter Crocker
Mary Lou Johnson Reign Shipley
Ruth Dickerson
Wos loy Kirby
Charle s S ickafus
T. M. Dobyns
Patricia Lamb
Kay Davis Skaggs
Alma Ellington
Betty Lastinger
Lois Jean Wbeeler
Nell Fair
Howard Mccann
Eugene Vlhi ta
Clayton Fugett, Jr. c. n. Malone
Calvin Whitt
Carroll Gene Hall
Dale i.'l:cekin
Richard A. Wilson
William Monges

CHORAL SPEAic'IlJG GROUP

Phyllis Alfrey
Mary Frances Barbour
Charles Caudill
Juanita Cantrell

Pauline Mackenzie
Dale :Meekin

Conrad Crum

Joyce Ann Mobley
Earle _W. Seodhouse
Fern Susnick

.Ruth DoLong

Robert Thomas

· Paul H. Johnson

Patrici~ Lamb

Barbara Wellman
Harroun L. ~¥heeler

sound Man ••••••••••••••••••••••• Jack Hoo~er
PtfBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM

ADORA.MUS TE - PALESTRINA. •••••••••••••••• College Chorus

through the courtesy of
James Donnelly and Charles Rayburn

HIGHLIGHTS

F"GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE n

Fir st big blow : Only fourteen rehearsal s before producti on n i ght.
Battling noiS(:from basketball

ce..aw bS
Q.QWS

and co~~ concessions •

. r

Cornette and Ellington fighting for role opposi ieMorris .
Huff dreading cold will stop his nasal twang .
Director ' s little coffee pot- - a life saver .
Hard job getting Iler to strut correctly.
Clay, the wonderful Breck find'.
Van Hoose ' s insistance on no sound man rehearsal .
"DUH PLE~T TY", Meae.e forgetting cues and static maker .

'

Last years Cornette and _,i;.orris romance blooming a2"ain .
Ex Beecki tes desire for seeing hig-,h school games during rehe ar sal .
Atheletic members and their intra- murals .
Hard job finding perfumed manure for Apel to fa ll in .
Biggest Blow of al l:
Seedho se an

ha

'I'he b i ~ t r ee ! l

er---as usua --late .

Trip to CINCYfor "Born Yesterday/ '-----O'Boyl ' .
Party at Mobleys afterwards-0 ' boy O' boyJ l

Tha Campus Theater Guild
requests the plea.sure of your compaey

at a reception on

Wednesday. December fifteenth
to be held backstage after the playa

The

The
Stage Door

Stage Door
By Donna Iler

The S tage Door opens again to
reveal to. you the r ecent dram ati c h.'..lppenings on the campus.
Th e most t alked abou t event m a
dog' s age is tl,e Campl~S . C~uJII
success, "The Cu r se of an A chin g
Heart." We think each of th e
cas t fi t · an d played h is part exccp tiono. lly we ll . Many w~r e th e
laughs heard from th e audiencewe believe we · eve·n saw a few
roll in the aisles. The so-called
w omen i n. . th is play were really
quit e charming; it's astotmd _ing 1
how many of th e Moreh ead girls
have im p roved their lo_o ks la~cly! An yway, con gratuahons MJ.SS
Schmi t t, Mr . M.-1ys, an cl C:unpu s :
C lub .members(

We've b ee;n followfog the progress of Campus Club along the
dr-amatic path to fame with great
interest these last twq wee.ks. Not
that we fear a ny real compe~ition ,
you .unde.r:st:::m.d , _b u t bec~use ,v,e
. think jt's, gqing to be a l;>~g step
fo;rw ard in the seif entertainment
line.
.
. , ifu1J1ors leak out that 1;he club
thi,r:iks .•ma·ybe th~Y shoul,d ha,ve
· cha.rged admission to rehearsals
- - t hey were that slaphappy .
The antics of Cal Lyons did
more th:m set the . stag~ for v ill ain ous b ehavior. Anc:J. we'v,e
·h ea'rct th a t Co,rkey Kirqey , Don
Betz and Matt Pryor make simply
a<;iora.bJe wome n. Th ~ Barb,e rshqp
Quartet, too - - . four .. tenors, l:!rfour barito.n es, er- four so,pra11os,
- - oh, we}L you 'd just better plan
to see for yourself tonight at 8.

1

.

If you sh oul d j ust happen to
wander into the aud itor ium som e
week nigh t abou t . 7 o'clock , you
wo1,.1ld sec Miss Schmitt and th e
G uild working away on "Ten
Littl e Indians"- progressin g r apidly, too. We w ill agajn_ sec on \
· stage som e of our fa':or~t~ ca1:1pu c actors, such ~s V1~g1~1'; L~tton , Fenton Morri s, Virg1ma El. l li n gton, and Conrad_ Crum'. and
a few new st nrs w ill b e rntr_o l duced to th e pul~lic. Thi s exciting m elodram a w ill be pr.cscnt ed
Mar ch 31. P bn t.o be th ere !

*

:!:

.,

can hope for work equal to past
performances, it should be worth
a trip to Lexington. Several Guild
members will be going one evenI ing a1:-d if you'd lik~ to join t_h em,
I get
m touch with President
Fento"n Morris right away.
I
* * ,.
Now to get 'd own to the vital
part of our colum for the w eek.
The cast of Ten Little Indians
· has f in'llly been · chosen and· in
fact the production has its first l
· rehearsal tomorrow. You'll · be
seeing some new personalities
1 soon as well as those long i:!sed
to greasepaint apd footlights:
j Alley, Apel, Bentley, Blair, Crum,
I Ellington, Litton, Menges, Morris, I
Niblo. The mystery behind this
ooe concerns · the plot we hope,
and not ju's t that old question,
"Do you think we'll be . ready to
open March 31 ?" Kee·p tha t date
open!

*

1

FLASH! T he Campu s Theatt:e
Gu ild is improving the dramatic
situ.1.tion of the college in . ~?re ,
ways th an one. W_e are prov1d ~n ~
t wo n ew spotlights . No~hrng
cheap a bou t u s. Notice th e d1ffcr en cc March 31.
·

I

Well , "ah reservo ir" as . Cal
would say. I m u st run a r~tsh errand for bu sy Miss S ch mitt; bu t
I']l t ell you w hat, I'll see you .

II
f

I ......

..;

MISS RUTH SCHMITT of the
Eng·Iish Depa.rtment is directing the mystery , "Ten Little
Indians," which the Theatre
Guild w ill give during April.
H er former plays have been
well liked by many people who
expressed their opinions.

·*

will open next Monday , the 7th,
for about fwo weeks; and if we

I

*

*

If vou don't 'miri'ct; 'w e'd like to
m·ention the U. K. Guignol TheaI tre produceion ·of Winterset. It

1

1

Guild To
Give PlayMarch 31
HTen

o,

Little Indians''

To Uisappei.u· Iu
·Three-Act Mystery
Thursd ay, March 31, at 8;li0
p. m ., the curtain w ill part on
another of th e Guild's productions. This time- Miss Schmitt an·
nounccs that something a bit un·
usr.,l will be presented from the
College Auditorium stage. Not
only will mystery and mudrer be
offered by Ten Little Indians, but
a recently acquired polish to both
a cting and staging is promised.
The story of the play is simple :
ten people invited to.spend a week
1
on a n isolated island discover too
late that they .::ire the dupes of a
homicidal maniac. From the time
a · recorded " Voice" announces
that they are charged with murdel' to the fin al mad scene with the
, t-wneman, the play increases in
tenseness ,-md suspense . Suspicion is cas t hclter skelter on all ten
guests until e ven the mystery fa'n
pla ygoer will not be a ble to say
" who d one · it".
The cas t h1cludes J . C. Barber
as N::irrocott, an old sailor; Blll
BentJy ns Hoge rs, the butler;
Marga ret AJly as Mrs. Rogers, the
cool< ; Virginb Litton as Vera, a
young secretary ; Fenton Morris as
Lombard , the world-weary a dventurer; Bill Blair as Mars ton,
a jaunty, irresponsible, you11g
man; Charles Apel as Blore, a
C. I. D. man in disguise; n ay
Niblo, ., s General Mackenzie, a
r e tired army m an; Virginia Ellington, a~ Emily Brent, a spins te rish o ld w oman; and Gle1111
Cru m as Wc1rgnlVe, :) justice ol
tl1c courts.
The cre w work is under the
management oI Tom Mobley who
is assisted by members of the
Elementary Drarn,:ttics class. The
electrician is Jim Powers; the
sound man, Jim Maley; property
manager, Frank Burns ; house
mana.gcr, Joan Kegley; ticket
manager, Donna Iler; and prompter, J. C. Barber. The production is under the direction of Miss
Schmitt.

THE COLLEGE THEATER GUILD

of
MOREHEAD STA TE COLLEGE
"ARSENIC AND OLD LACE"
By JOSEPH KESSELRING

Friday Evening

May 28, 1948

(Directed by Ruth Schmitt)
THE CAST
Abby Brewster ___________________ Joyce Mobley
The Rev. Dr. H a rper _______________ Dale Meekin
Teddy Brewster ____ ___ __________ ___James Conn
Officer Brophy _____________ _______ c_ W. Malone
Officer Klein ___ __ ___________ __ __ Millard Maxey
Martha Brewster ____ ___ __ _____ Barbara Wellman
Elaine Harper _____ ___ ____ Margaret Sue Cornette
Mor timer Brew st er __ ________ ___ ___ ____ Jay Huff
~1r. Gibbs _____ ___ ____ _____ __ ______ James Webb
Johnathan Brewster -- - - ~-------- - Conrad Crum
Dr. Einstei'1. ___ ____ ___ __ ___ ______ _Fenton Morris
Officer O'Hara ____________ ______ Charles Caudill
Lieutena nt Rooney ___________ William VanHoose
Mr. Witherspoon ___________________ James Webb
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
The entire action of the play takes place in the living room of
the Brewster home in Brooklyn. Time: The present.
Act I
An afternoon in September

Act II
That same night

Act III
Scene 1: Later that night
Scene 2: Early the next morning
STAGE CREW
Manager-Earle Seedhouse
- Assistants Orbin Hackworth - Dr. Reed - Don Ross - Harry Banks
Lighting ___ __________ _____ __ ___ Everette Parker
Promoter ____ ____ ____________ __Annette Arnette
Sound Effects ___ __ __ ____________ Lillian Blanton
Costumes _________ ____ _____ Minnie Grace Green
Properties ____ __ ____Vee Vee Rice, Phyllis Alfrey
Assista nt ___ _____ ____ ______________ Jack Malone
Make-up __ __ __ __ _____ _______ ____ Ruth Dickerson
P osters ________ ____ __ Carole Parker, Jean Slater

Susie Robinson
Barbara Strange
Nell Hamilton

USHERS
Kay Skaggs
Jean Slater
Anna Staton
Ruth DeLong

Flora Bentley
Rowena Kelly
Virginia Mullins

We wish to thank the many friends without whose help this
pr oduction would not have been possible.

CAMPUS THEATRE ·GUILD
--of--

MO}{EHEAD STA TE COLLEGE
presents

TEN
LITTLE
INDIANS
By Agatha Christie

THU-RSDAY EVENING, MARCH 31, _L~49
I

Act. I: Home on Indian Island-Late Evening
Act. 2: Scene I-Next Morning
Scene 2-Following Afternoon
, Act. 3: Scene I-Later, Same Night
Scene 2-Following .Morning
Direc""ted...h..y R11,th Schmi~t

F l - o w e ~ ~ d , ' _ _ _______

CAST
(In or.der of appearance)
Rogers ------------------- ------- ___________ Bill Bentley
Fred Narracott _____________________________ J_ C. Barber
Mrs. Rogers _________________ : ___________ Margaret Alley
Vera Claythorne _________ .:. _______________ Virginia Litton
Phillip Lombard __________________________ Fenton Morris
Anthony Marston _____ __ ______________________ Bill Blair
William Blore _____________________________ Charles Apel
deneral Mackenzie ___________________________ Ray Niblo
Emily Brent __________________________ Virginia Ellington
Judge Wargrave ____________________________ Glenn Crum
Dr. Armstrong ______________________________ Bill Menges
TECHNICAL STAFF
Stage Manager _____________________________ Tom Mobley
Electrician _______ ___ _________ _______________ Jim Powers
Sound Man __ _________________ _______________ J im..- Maley
Crew _______________________ Elementary Dramatics Class
Props Chairman ___________________________ Frank Burns
Prompter ________________________________ Margaret Alley
Publicity Chairman ______________ Margaret Sue CornEtte
Assistant _________________________________ Mary K. Lacy
House ______________ ___ ____________________ Joan Kegley
Tickets ______________________________________ Donna Iler
Reception __________________________________ Joan Kegley

The Theatre Guild cordially invites you to an informal
reception backstage immediately after the final cuTt11in.

Theater Guild
Work Described
By -~ ~ 1rJtef ;t -~.~ ~
J3y Staff Writer
S_o :YOl\11•~~ ·setrt ,. Q'.eorge Washington Slept Here; and you've at
least heard about Arsen ic and
Old L ace. • But do you r eally
k now who {i responsible? Since
college· stud"e nts shouldn't "go in
ign6ra1,1ce· all , the ,d ays of their
lives," this is, d esigned .t o fill the
gap.
The p eo ple who have been
the gu id es along the way to
fame are , those pictured above.
President Fenton Morris has
· been in three ,productions on th 2
campus and has shown his tale11t
in all of them as fumbling doc tor, mystic and henpecked husband. S ecretary Jay Huff has also ap peared , in thre J plays and
given us a t aste of his ver satility
by p laying a dandified racing
fa n as weli as tne romantic
,,Mortimer and the well knowri
OFFICERS OF THEATRE GUILD who have tak en part in activities of· the g-i·oup since its orig-in: handyman. Unfortunately, Mr. 1
H;uff has transferred from More -_
Fenton Morris, Jay Huff, Virginia EUing·ton anO 1Vlarg·aret Sue C-01·nette.
- -- - - - - .. - - - - - -- - - - - - - , - head and , will not be able to p er fo r m for us again.
i · Secretary Marga'ret Sue Corn e tte has · shown in two major
prap.uctions that she has a decid, ed flair foi' the ingenue role.
Treas urer Virginia Ellington is a
"find" of the year since she
demonstrated ner ability so convincingly in "George."
Of course, a club is nothing
Campus Th eater Gui ld
without good substantial memThe past two meetings of t:b,
bers. The Guild numbers about
Campus Theater Guild were de
twenty, but it varies over the
voted to drawing up and accept
course of a semester bcause of
ing a constitution for th.P--.cluJ::,
..............
th · number of transfers and
and m a'i,,:ing plans fo r t h e r e
---~- graduates and iEterested and dismainder of this school y ear.
linterestecl parties. However, li t
The president appointed
it be known that ti1c ,only respecial committee of three, Wil l
quirement governing inclusion in
liam Vanhoose, chairman, Jac 1
the Guild is a real interest in
Malone and Edgar Meade
dramatics and a willingness to
draft a constitution. The Con
show it.
stitution was presented to th
Since the beginning of tL e
club in our last meeting. It wa
Plans To Give
Guild, the members have bee
accepted by a majority if th
Three-Act Play
members present. Some of th,
1do-ing other things besides producing plays. The stage and ifa
main features of this constitutio1
Each Semester
properties have been improved
are as follows: (1) There sha
in many ways. Two dressing
The Dramatics _C lub of the
be no membership dues. ( 2
rooms
backstage have been
college will hold its first meetAny student in this college wh
painted, and r:me
has been
ing tonight, W~dnesday at 6 p.
is interested
in any of th
designated as the Green Room,
m., according to an ann?unc~activities of the club are eligi
or lounge. Sev·eral hundred dol.
ment made by Miss Schmitt, dib le to join with no initiatio1
lars
has been spent on increas(3)
Three absences from th
rector an_d sponsor.
ing · th e equipment; hammers,
meetings in on e semester, with
· The tentative plans of the
saws, lumber, canvas, paint,
out valid excuses, excludes an
club are to have at least one
glue, gelatine for lighting purmember from the club. The E~ei•
large play each semester ~nd as
poses, · and grease -paint have
cutive
Council shall
d ecid
many one act plays as it can
been bought. Several' hundred
whether or not · the excuses ar
produce. All members of last
• man -hours of work .have gone
valid.
year's club are expected to take
into the building of flats, doors,
· The Guild is planning t
par t in these as well as any new .
windows, stairs, platforms, all
charter a bus to Cincinnati th
students who are interested.
und er the direction of stage
week of Dec. 6, t o attend a proThe faculty revue is scheduled
managers, E arle Seedhouse and
duction of "Born Yesterday" in_
for the week end of HomeTom Mobley.
the Cox Theatre . It was voted
coming but plans are still ~n the
The members of foe Guiid are I
by the members that the cost )
hands of the committee. _ The
:1 trying to b ecome a p r ofessional I
of the bus and the tickets be \ ·
theme, .according to Miss Schmitt
company as well as a cooperative
taken from our treasury.
has not been fully decided, but
student club and are proud 0£
The Maysville radio station is
she said
a small admission
their efforts so far. In keeping
I going to relinq uish so1:1e time on
with this policy they want to
would be charged.
the air for a produc_t10n b_Y our
,supply as much entertainment
Guild. This product10n will be
as possible to as many students
some time in Febru ary, and the
as
possible.
Therefore,
the
plans for it will be completed
Theater Guild is planning their
later.
I next production for April 6. This
All students who are inter·e strfewspaper will carry more in -ed are invited to join the Guild .
i formation
on that in the next
The meetings are held every
issue.
second and fourth Thursday of
each month.
1

~-- Dramatics
-

tl

Group io
Meet Tonight

l

I

........._

\Play Chosen
By Theater
Guild Of MSC
"George Washing ton
Slept Here" Is
Cast For Presentation

~

t.,j''.

I

THE CAMPUS THEATER GUILD
OF

. After much consideraticin the
tam pus Theater Guild has. chosen . a play, "George Washm~ton
Slept Here." This play is a
cpmedy which concerns Mr.
ewton, a meek, little man who
lu Jes and is tJu,Hlea by natm~e.
Ann abelle,
his
dominating
wife, is also a social butterfly. I
However, his love for the coun- ,
ry has forced him to buy a f
~ome in the country which turns
Jut to be nothing but a ramshackle old house. It will tak,e
$50,000, which N ew ton doesn t
have, t o remodel the house .
New.ton has a rich uncl~ wh~m
he invites to come and live with :
triem, meanwhile, hoping . that 1
his uncle will give him the. $50, - ,
000. When Newton finds out ~h~t
his uncle isn't rich at all, thm~s
really begin to happen. There is
u daughte1·, who. is always e~-t ertaining her fnends, and ge~s
into some fantast ic messes.
I
To add to all of this Newton I
is blessed ' with a son_ . about
y ears old. H e is a little de:711,
and gets into some embarassrng .
~ tuation s .
.
:
The. rehearsals for th1s play
will start som e time this week.
The cast:
Newton- Fentcm Morris ..
Annabelle- Virginia Ellington . i
Mr. Kirnber- Jay Huf£.
.
\
Macl.gc--Mai·garet Sue Cor-

MOREHEAD STA.TE COLLEGE
presents

'~George Washington Slept Here"
(By Kaufman and Hart)

Wednesday Evening

December 15, 1948
CAST .

(In order of appearance)
Mr. Kimber _________________________________ ___ J ay Huff
Newton Fuller_ _________________ __ ________ Fenton Morris
Annabelle Fuller_ _____________________ Virginia Ellington
Madge Fuller _____________________ Margaret Sue Cornette
Steve Eldridge _____________________________ Edgar Meade
Katie ___ .:_ ___ ___________________ _____________ Joan Kegley
Mrs. Douglas __ : __________________________ Virginia Litton
Clayton Evans __ _____ - ------ ------ - --- _________ Bill Blair Rena Leslie'- --~•~___ ____________ ____________ Mary K. Lacy
Hester ___..:_ __ . ., ___ ___________ _________ _____ C,:1role Johnson
Raymond ____ ______________ __ __ __ ___ _________ James Clay Uncle Stanley _________________ _____ __ ____ Charles Caudill
Leggett Frazer_ __________ _______ ____________ Bill Bentley Sue Barrington _______________________________ Sue Carey Tommy Hughes ____________________________ James Fraley Miss V:Tilcox ____ ____ __________________________ Donna Iler Mr. Prescott_ ____________ __ ________________ Charles Apel

~21

SCENE -

nette..
l\il d
Steve Eldridge- Edgar · 2 a c.
Kati0- Joan Kegley. .
.
Mrs. Douglas-Virginia L1tt?n.
Rena Leslie--Mary Kathnne
Lacy.
Hestcr--Carole Johnson.
Raymond- Jimmy Clay, Breck
slLident.
Uncl e Stanley- Glenn Crun1.
Ivir'. Prescott- Char1es Apel.
\
Some parts have not been c_ast. !'
- - - - - ' - - - - --

Comedy Is First
Presentation Of
Theatre Gµild
I

"George
Washington
Slept
: Here" is the title of the season's
I first play of the- Morehead [
Campus ·Theatre Guild. It will be
given in · the college auditorium [
on Wednesday evening, Decem- 1
ber 15, s_tarting at 8 o'clock.
I
The performance has a comical, i
fast-moving ·
plot
centering
around the tribulations that followed the purchase of a country
home by a husband against hi~
wife's "better judgment."
Many new Morehead College ;
t students,
new members of the I
I Guild , have par ts in the produci t1on.
•

A farmhouse in Pennsy 1vania
ACT I

Scene 1-May
(Intermission -

Scene 2-J une
10 Minutes)

ACT II

ACT III

<::;cene 1 -A Friday in August
Scene 2-Sunday afternoon

The following morning

TECHNICAL STAFF
Director ___ _. __ ~ _____________ ____ _____ ______ Ruth Schmitt
Stage Manager ____ ~ ______________________ Earl Seedhouse
Assistant Stage Manager_ ___________________ Tom Mobley
Properties __________________ Joan Kegley, Virginia Litton
. ,ighting __ _______________________________ Melvin Powers
Sound Effects _____ __ _________ _____________ Bill VanHoose
Make-up ______________ __ _________ _____ ___ Charles Caudill
Publicity _________________________ M,'.'lrgaret Sue Cornette
Crew-Henry Sparks, Raymond Combs, Gene Hsill, Edgar
Meade, Madelyn Wheatley, Lois Ann Carter, Jack Malone
We wish to thank the McBrayer Furniture Company, Bradleys'
Greenhouse and the many other friends without whose help this
production would have been impossible.

I
of
MOREHEAD STA TE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Presents

JV~ Jtud :¥all ·
By EMLYN WILLIAMS

TUESDAY EVENING - MAY SIX -

1947

Dedication
The Guild dedicates its production i-o our college
President, Dr. Wm. Jesse Baird and to the Rowan
County Woman's Club, Mrs. Claude Clayton, President.

Voice is t!ie 'out loud' expression of what you feel and think inside
y;our body; so to be sincere you put the feelini and the thoughts in the
woi;ds as you express them.
-Helena Sorrell, Dramatic Coach, Fox Twentieth Century Studios.
Direction of Play

SAM WARREN WINTERS ETTELSON

Dan is

,'.l

bell-boy in a resort hotel remotely located in Essex, England.

Having seduced Dor,:a Parkoe, maid at Mrs. Bramson's, Dan is summoned to
the Bramson cottage. Such is his charm that Mrs. Bramson is immediately
taken with him, adding him to her household servants . The murder of a guest
at the hotel is traced to Dan by Olivia, an unhappy niece of Mrs. Bramson,
who elects to shield the boy. D.:m, grateful but powerless in the grip of his
homicidal instincts, plus the murder of Mrs. Bramson for her money. The
poltce take1iim away to be hanged, 1eaving Olivia relieved, but desolate.
NOTE-The hat box contains the head of Mrs. Chalfont.

STAGE CREW
Chief_ ______ ____ __- - ____ -·- __ .: ____________ Everette E . Parker
Assistant_ _____________ __ ________ _____ ______ _Clyde Damron
Assistant_ ___ ________ _______ _____ __________ George W. Jackson

USHERS

Ruth Craft

Elizabeth Reed
Betty Creech

Sue Carey

Mildred Horn

BAND
Direction John Thoman

LIGHTING Everette E. Parker

. ·,

;"-·

. · ..

Speak the speech, I pray youTrippingly on the tongue.
-Hamlet, Scene II, Act III

. Lord Chief Justice .
.... ..... ... ... .. ..... ..Bradley Stump
Mrs. Bramson .. .
.... .....·...... Shirley Stewart
Olivia Crayne
. .. Judy Elam
Hubert Laurie
... .... .. ...
. .Henry Bailey
Nurse Libby .... ..
....... ..... . .... .. ... ... .Jeannie Slater
MrS-. Terrence .. .. . .. ... , .. ... .... ,.. .. . . . .. ... Virginia Roberts
Dora Parkoe .
...Opal Boggs
Inspector Belsize
..Fenton Morris
Dan
.. ... .....
.. Pat Beyerle

BEFORE THE PLAY
The Court of Criminal Appeal

The action of the play takes place irt the sitting-room of
Forest Corner, Mrs. Bramson's bungalow in
The time is the present,

ACTI
A µiorning in October.

ACT II

Scene I: An afternoon _twelve days later.
Scene II: Late afternoon, two days later.
ACT III
Scene I: Half an hour later . . Nightfall. ::

Scene II: Half an hour . later.

Essex.

Our Appreciations To:

DRAMATICS PRODUCTION CLASS
for building the set
Thanks To:
J. C. B,arber, Jr.
- -P eggy Ann Bowles
Delma Faye Crisp
Clyde M. Damron
Judy Elam
Estil E. Greene
Ruth Ison

J};-

George W. Jackson
Walter W. Johnson
Billy Jack Osborne

Janet C. Patrick
Patricia Ann Pennington
Lucien Reed
Betty Jo Rice

Pauline Riddle
Virginia Roberts
Bill Roberts

Bradley J. Stl:ltllp
Leonard E. Wornowicz

Renevae Whitaker

MARTINDALE FURNITURE STORE
McBRAYER'S FURNITURE STORE
HUTCHINSON'S FURNITURE STORE .
THE BIG STORE
RED ROSE DAIRY
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
-i\.nd to .our many frifflds.

urama Ul TlllS
1 Presented On
day, May 5
w, Thursday, . at 8 p.

Elementary Dramatics
present the two on•ethat will culminate its
work. The group has
ezing in rehearsal time
term papers and cols for a couple of weeks
ould like to have the f
dy see the result of •
rs.
~t has been chang~d
es, but now definitely
r the O'Neill tragedy:
, as the seemily heart·n, Elizabeth Hartley,
fe who goes mad, Ike
the mate, Joe .Conley
steward, Bill Blair, as
cabin boy, John Morthe leader of the
who consist of Joe,
ohn Hoffman, Lou
al Lyons and James
1

1

medy of Wilder will
one a chance to use
ation when four chairs
a car and a mere spot
s a rose covered door.
s who will help pad .
ace are Marjorie Crop1a, leader of the family;
ualls as easy-going Pa,
Roberts as self-con~•
awkward Caroline;
ay as her teasing
, iola Roberts as the
:ster they all plan to
Joe Cartwright as th~
iger, who is th& readUte extra parts as well \
ver of the car and the
1

'

I

) stage set is being built
ed by members of the j
,r the managing of Jack ·
1he props committee inth Williams and Dorf:!hler
he
publicity
,

{OOlfJS

fo:J.IJM.
O]i\f

atn

l{

O:J

UO'JUo.if

U,.,{OU}f ,

A'.q At?fd

The
Stage Door

.

There will be a meeting of the
Guild on May 12, at 4 p. m . This
will be the last meeting of the
year and to get . all business
straightened out.
We are all looking forward to
the Elementary Dran:iatics productions on May 5, under the
direction of Miss Ruth Schmitt.
De.tails can be found elsewhere
in this issue.
The Cincinnati trip was called off in favor of a hayride pie, nic on May 8th, and we hope all
members will attend. The arrangements will be made by Cotton Horn and Jenny Ellington.
The two one-act plays by the
Advanced Dramatics class you
saw April 19th, will be resumed
2gain on May 16th, by Virginia
Ellington and will have Charles
Apel, Mary K. Lacy and Manuel
Lyons. It is the doubt of the husband, Charles Apel of what his
wife Mary K. Lacy would do in
case a burglar should come. The
burglar comes but that is where
the fun comes so be sure and see
them.

Carter Caves Scene
Of Club Picnic
·The Campus Theatre Guild
held a picnic at Carter Caves
on Sunday, May 8. The group
met in front of Fields Hall and
proceeded in a truck and two
cars to the picnic grounds. Thirty
people enjoyed the hot dogs, and
nd campfire till long
nd

\

I

1

t the time of this writing the
piay by Fenton Morris is not
known to the writer.
WE' of the school and Guild.
whc have worked under Miss
Schmitt are sorry to hear she is
leaving us and wish to take this
space to say "Thanks" for all the
time and things you have given
vs and we hope you a pleasant
voyage whereever you go.
We of the Guild are proud of
what we have done this year and
hope other clubs have had a successful year.
\VE hope to see some new columns next year on your club's
activities. We also wish each and
everyone of you a happy and
pleasant vacation.
SeE• you next year.
_,

___
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·Morehead College

.· presents

''Arsenic Atid Old Lace', ·
-By-

JOSEPH KESSELRING

-

'
College Auditof'ium
t
I
\

~dmission: 76c -50c -30c

Curtain at 8:00

Theatre Guild-Play H.cviewed

Play By

1

rflieatre Gui- d

I

For Tonight

By Pa.ul H. Ockerma.n

"George \Vashiugton
~lept Here" Is
Major Production .
On Dec. 15, at 8 p. m. the
curtain will rise on the first
presentation of the CampLts
Theater Guild .. The club recently was · organized this semester
m order to bring entertainment
to the student body. After working six weeks on the production
of "George Washington Slept
Here", the Guild feels it is ac, complishing its purpose.
i The Kaufman-Hart play which
chronicles the .tribulations of a
family man who craves, and gets
a little place in the country to
call his own will star Fenton
' Morris as the family man and
Virginia Ellington as his wife
who hates the country. Jay Huff
is the tower of strength handy
man who helps in the fight
against elm blight, roof leaks,
and an irate neighbor, Charles
Apel, who owns all the surrounding land and water. Margaret Sue Cornette makes the
place seem like home by having
all kinds of week end guests, Bill
Bentley, Donna Iler, James Fraley, Sue Carey and her almost
forgotten
boyfriend,
Edga l'
Meade. Bill Blair is the matinee
idol who neglects his wife, Mary
K. Lacy, and trys to run away
with the family man's daughter.
Charles Caudill, as the wealthy
uncle, is only one of the people
who gets annoyed by brat, James
Clay. The troubles of Joan Kegley and Carole Johnson arc
counteracted by the fussy helpfulness of Virginia Litton, who
saves the homestead in time tur
the last curtain.

I

I

,I

·

~ e building of the set is u ~
Ider the supervision of _Earl Seedhouse and his assistant stag~
manager, Tom Mobley.
The
members of Miss Schmitt's dra} matics class, Henry Sparks, Rayl mond Combs, Gene Hall, Edgar
l Meade, Madoiyn Wheatley and
Lois Ann Carter, are part of the
stage crew. Properties are being
handled by Joan Kegley and Virginia Litton and the lighting by
Melvin Powers. The production
is being directed by Miss Schmitt.

I

1

The Ca mpu s Theatre Guild o[
Morehead Sta te College presented the comedy George Washington Slept Her e, Wednesday evening, Dec. l 5, ii-, the College c..udi1 torium.
The play, by Kaufman
anct· Hart, is a story of th•2
I troubles which befall a family
who bu y a country place where
George · W ashington had supposedly slept . Their t r oubles
con sisted of cows in th e kitchen,
J apanese beetles in the t re es an d
mortgages in the hands of their
n ext-door n eighbor, who is the
villian of th e play. The ir d a ught er adds to their dilemna by
having an affair with a star of
a theatrical company playing in
Margaret Sue Cornette as
a local barn. All's well that ends
Madge Fuller. the infatuafrd
well, ,.nd so it is with this play,
daughter, was well cast.
thanks to a magnificent bluff _by
Bill Blair and Mary K. Lacy
Uncle Stanley.
were good representatives of thr->
Newton Fuller, the head of
theater as Clayton Eva11s1 anrl
the family who nocturnal JeanRena Leslie.
ings and a pobr business head,
James Clay, as the problem
was aptly played by Fenton
nephew, kept YOll longing to
Morris.
choke him.
Virginia Ellington was exEdgar Meadr as Steve Eld-ceptionally. good as Annabelle
ridge, Madge's boy friend was
Fuller, Newton's sarcastic wife.
convincing.
The comedy was aided greatly
Virginia Litton made an outby ,her humerous sarcasms.
1 standing
character
of
Mrs.
Jay Huff as Mr. Kimber was
Douglas, the fluttery n~rghbor.
outstanding. Mr. Kimber, who I / Joan Kegley as Katie, the maid,
apparently went with the house,
and Carole Johnson as H ester,
was the can:ier of gloom. This
another maid, added to the
was the most humerous role in I comedy of the play.
the play and Mr. Huff's portrayal , Bill B entley, Sue Carey, James
was a credit to him and the play.
Fraley, and Donna Iler portrayed
Uncle Stanley, the uncle wqo
good .supporting rnles as friends
pretended to be wealthy to be
of Mactge.
coddled by his relatives, wa;,
The technician staff deserve
well portrayed by Charles Caucredit for their competent handdill. His bluffing ability saved ling of scenery, lighting and the
the day, and incidently, the hom-2 1 pr~s- R
_.
.
in the final scene.
•
l~s . ut!1 . Schmitt, director,
Mr. Prescott played by Charle"' can e Justif1 a?ly Pl'Olld of this
Apel was to; to~ villianous as I prnctuctwn, which was defin~ly
the , unscru~ulous
mortgage f a Success.
holder.
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